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Overseas Chinese Education has long been a hot topic in history study. This 
dissertation surveys the overseas Chinese school in Jinjiang and Philippines 
established by Jinjiang overseas from Philippines in republic era. By focusing on the 
founding background, the selection and function of the education institution, as well 
as the influence exerted by new-style overseas Chinese education system on the 
transformation of tradition education, it tries to illuminate the significance of the 
national culture-identity based overseas Chinese education to the construction of 
regional culture connecting overseas residences and native places. 
Tracing the immigration history of the overseas Chinese, this dissertation first 
investigates the historical relationship between Jinjiang and Philippines, and then 
analyzes the socio-political and economical background of overseas Chinese 
education thrived in Jinjiang and Philippines during late 19th century and early 20th 
century. Second, through the description of the function of two typical 
schools—Huaqiao Zhongxi xuetang in Luzon and Peiyuan Zhongxue in Quanzhou, it 
explores the cultural characteristics of overseas regions revealed by the educational 
content and orientation of the two schools and highlights the positive influence on 
local society in Jinjiang by the modern transformation of education system in the 
hometown of oversea Chinese. 
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第一章   绪  论 
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第一节   学术史回顾 
菲律宾华侨教育的研究成果是从 20 世纪 20 年代开始出现。此前仅有一些清





































































































































变化”及《泉州华侨志》的有关数据估算：1920 年海外晋江籍华侨有 5 万余人，












































                                                        
①杨国祯、郑甫红、孙谦：《明清中国沿海社会与海外移民》，高等教育出版社，1997 年，第 158 页。 
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